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2019-20

5

Departments

Academic Year

2019-20

Score

ADS 0

AEI 0

ASH 0

CE 0

CS 0

EC 0

EE 0

ME 0

 
  comments

Nil

This could be be�er with some modifica�on in the system.

-

No comments

.

Having more that 50 students in each class, is making teachers difficult to teach and students difficult to clear doubts and understand concepts. In my
opinion, a class should only have 20-30 students (as its an engineering college).

,

.

Overall there is much more to improve being an engineering college, because as compared with outside students our prac�cal knowledge is much below.

Not bad

really good

Very good

Nil

academically our ins�tute have a standard and also helps to improve our level, but students also need some entertainment

No Comments

Reduce the number of internals and assignments.

Good

Overall gopd

Nada

.

We need Revision class

Good

Very good

2019-20

https://vjgroup.dhi-edu.com/vjgroup_vjec/
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not bad

No comments. Stay safe, That's all:)

Excellent

Coming to the end it was effec�ve but not as the regular contact classes , as the situa�on is not suitable for contact classes this method is fine .

No comments

Good

This college has provided all the knowledge necessary to face the problems ahead and overcome it

Over all view according to me is good. All the facili�es of workshop was useful. Good support from workshop a�enders.

Nil

Good

I'm not sure if I'll make a good engineer.

The a�tude of management towards children and the managing style should be changed

Teachers are very responsible in their work.

I'm sa�sfied with the teaching

Good

No comments

Excellent

The teachers tried their best to make us understand the topics in spite of all these difficul�es.

.

.

Nil

Very good classes and teaching

*

All other academic ac�vi�es were conducted well.

Nil

Need some more improvement.

More emphasis on skill based learning and promo�ng entrepreneurial skills in the students.

Good teaching, I understand all the por�ons

No comments

Nice

Need more live classess

Nil

Nil

Nothing

No comments

Overall performance is nice.

The overall teaching-learning experience in the ins�tute is very good.

Well done

Overall its be�er

.

Good even during such cri�cal situa�on.

Good

In overall the ins�tu�on and teachers are very good.

NIL

No comments

NIL

Nil

Nil
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Uploaded video not by presen�ng oral,but promo�ng the wri�ng too .

......

Very good

Overall very good

Try to understand students mental health along with teaching!

Nil

Sa�sfactory.

Teaching is fine

The overall teaching provided by the teachers are of high quality.

.

Student - teacher interac�on should be a li�le bit more during the prevailing situa�on

Nothing

DETAILED NOTES NEED TO BE PROVIDED FOR THE PARTICULAR TOPICS COVERED AT THE SAME DAY ITSELF.

nothing

.

Good

Good

Nothing

Overall good teaching

Everything else is good

I would love the ins�tute to con�nue their present method of teaching in the best way possible

Everything went well

Por�ons are completed on �me, despite of the pandemic we are facing.

No comments

Sa�sfactory semester.

Nothing

Mechanical Engineering staffs are the best in the college.. To the rest of you out there,be like them..

Teachers can communicate to students more friendly.. so that we feel close to that subject.

nothing as such

Should explain with more examples.

No comments

Overall this academic year apart from extra curricular ac�vi�es and other ac�vi�es everything was sa�sfactory.

*

No comments

Promo�on of cultural ac�vi�es

overall the teaching learning process is good.

Improve communica�on Help students Show no par�ality

Nil

Nothing more

Overall teaching - learning experience from the ins�tute is good

The ins�tu�on and teachers are helping students to achieve their goals in efficient ways.

Good

good

.

Nil

.

Good

Good
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Try to use lcd projectors maximum.

I am much sa�sfied.

I am much sa�sfied .

As above

Overall session as very good experience

All the classes was good

All classes are ok

por�ons were completed within the �me . It was good and understandable class.

3. Every year IV should be conducted.

.

😊

Good.

Empower students to be ac�ve learners.

•Need to provide more prac�cal learning

good

Can explain classes through videos and ppts which makes the class more interes�ng

Good

sa�sfied with online class

Nothing much

Nothing

Overall good

Good

no comments

nothing

Good

*good

Good

In online classes, please try to record the videos and share it through google classroom .

N

Our experience in the ins�tu�on will be great if extra curricular ac�vi�es are promoted. Also please reduce the work load given upon students.

Making students eligible to find their own mistake and not repea�ng it.

More workshops should be conducted Studentd need more prac�cal knowledge

.

Nothing

Thank you

Good teaching

No comments

NIL

.

Nill

.

Provide notes.

No comments

Nill

No comments

NIL

I am sa�sfied by the teaching methods in our ins�tu�on and it helped me much in my acadamic developments.

good
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no comments

.

Nil

Awesome class

Good

Good

No comments

Sa�sfactory

Average and improving

No comments

Overall good

Nothing.

All the class was very nice and clear (except some online classes). All the teachers took the class very clearly and I was very sa�sfied with all the classes.

Overall good

1.The teaching quality of my ins�tute is very good 2.Teachers uses all the facili�es of my ins�tute for teaching 3.The extra curricular ac�vi�es of my
ins�tute is excellent

Classes are going well. May the classes con�nue in this smooth way.

Nice

teaching process is not bad,teachers are also good

Good

Can be li�le more interac�ve with students.

O

Lots of improvement need to be made in management

Good

Pu�ng link of a class a day before

.

Nothing

Overall teaching method is good

No comments

No more comments

No comments.

Good

.....

Reduce assignments and homeworks

3.More workshops and techfest should be conducted.

No comments

Thank you

During this lockdown period our college and teachers had taken lot of risk to teach us.

excellent

The learning experience in our ins�tu�on was very good. Really enjoyed each and every minute

Nil

No comments

Very good

..

...

Nil

Good experience with teachers. Thank you

Use projector for teaching
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Nothing

Nothing

more techical events and workshops should be organized. Assignments should be decreased

Promote students by iden�fying the talents not by mark

Unforge�able experience

The classes are taken very well.... nothing more to add

Good

No comments...

The best ins�tu�on and teaching, the teachers are every �me help the students that is good quality of a college

.

Nothing

Nothing

Good

..

-

No sugges�on

Overall good performance

.

Good

No comments

Ins�tu�on should provide different opportuni�es to learn and grow

Nothing

I am sa�sfied with the teaching techniques and one thing i suggest to use black board more than using ppt

Good

-

.

No more sugges�ons

No comments

Teachers were very helpful in providing knowledge even in this Covid era

Over all quality of our ins�tu�on is good.

Good

Teaching Method is Very good.It is very easy to interact.

No comments

Nothing

Nil

Outstanding

no comments

Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts

Teching is going good

Good teaching

Overall everything is sa�sfactory. Though it could be further improved.

No comments

.

.

No more sugges�ons

Nothing

No

nothing
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Very good method taken for educa�on

Good

M

Every teachers are not aware of the work which other teachers give ,they give work only by considering their work When all teachers act like this it is a
burden

Most of the lecturers don't know how to use the smart class system. Make sure they have the proper training for it

Teaching method is very good

Improve student character

Overall I felt good

Time dura�on of online class must be bit lower.

While taking a decision please consider the opinion of students seriously

;

nothing

Everyone did a great effort for teaching us..

Fine

Good

More freedom to involve various programmes .

Overall the online class was stunningly performed well.

Good

Weak students should be provided with special care

Very well taught. I enjoyed it.

No comments

It was nice class but a every point was not able express through it.

Over all performance is very good

Overall good.

Overall good

Excellent

PLEASE REDUCE THE TEACHING HOURS AND TOO MUCH INTERNALS AND HELP US GROW BY EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ONCE THIS
CORONA IS OVER....

Overall teaching is good.

Reduce dura�on (hours) of online classes

Great work from staff's and other's

good classs onnu parayan ella

I hereby thank all the teachers who did their best to complete the academic term successfully.

When students give some feedback about teaching, it is not considered seriously. I suggest, it should be considered.

No

Good

Nil

Overall its excellent

....

Focus more on weakness of the student

Good

Should be able to iden�fy our weakness and encourage.

Reduce over assignments

-

Please make online classes more student friendly.

Communica�on skills to be improved. Moke interviews and group discussions to be held.

*provide more extracurricular ac�vi�es

nil
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Nice classes are provided

No comments

It was good and sa�sfactory

No comments.

Overall teaching quality is good.

When there is a plan to start online classes , make sure all of the students are Coopera�ng & Sa�sfied with this.

Overall teaching quality is good .

No comments.

Good

No

No

nothing at all

Sa�sfied with all the teachers and teaching methods

Nothing more to improve..All tutors did their best to give us very helpful classes

Good

Give more freedom,and reduce stress over students

More emphasis on skill based learning and promo�ng entrepreneurial skills in the students

Transforming the educa�on pa�ern by including voca�onal courses and professional courses

good

..

..

No

Please include new technologies include in curriculum

Should not always focus only on teaching

Iam sa�sfactory to the way of teaching and learning.thats alll.

no comments

Overall teaching quality is good.

..

Overall learning experience in online classes is not good. There must be some smart solu�ons to

Good........

Vimal jyothi doesn't feel like a college it feels like a school.

It was a new experience

The method of teaching is comparably good

Use be�er visual media to engage students

please choose an interes�ng way to take class.

NIL

Improve more in teaching aids

nil

Nice

Good

No comments, nothing has changed from the feedbacks. It is just a joke.

Over all performance is excellent

Sa�sfied

Teacher / student intrac�on should be created.

.

No comments

Very nice

A more open and inclusive environment to help develop a bit more cri�cal and crea�ve thinking would be great.
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Nil

The overall teaching and learning process is very good.

Nothing else.

Good

notging

Need to give be�er importance to prac�cals

This is exactly what we expected.

Bb

.

Very good

I'm sa�sfied.

Must improve

I was able to obtain all the program outcomes.

Good

The overall teaching habit promoted students to develop their ideas in each subject and gave them ideal ways of cri�cal thinking which is a way to enrich
the talent.

Corpora�on

Thank you vimal jyothi for giving us the best of everything. Will miss you.

Nothing to comment

Organize more hands on workshops and ensure that all students a�end it .

My overall experience is sa�sfactory.

I am sa�sfied with the present teaching process

Very good faculty

Teachers are helping us to cover the por�ons.

.

.

.

There is alot to improve

.

The ins�tu�on only focuses on high pass percentage and just marks and gives unnecessary restric�ons for students to par�cipate in tech meets and other
chances to develop skills saying it will reduce the a�endance percentage and refuses to give a leave for genuine reasons

The overall quality of teaching -learning process in our ins�tute is very good.

no comments

good.

.

Should give importantce in job oriented learning

Good

Nothing

Everything is okk..hope it will con�nue...

Excellent 👍

According to me the online class was good and i feel some class must be improved that is network issue , sound etc. They provide proper notes and also
videos

No comments

Good

Good

Nil

.

Good

Eveething is done in good manner.
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...

Online classes and exams are held accurately during this spread of a deadly virus. Classes are being taken by the facul�es excellently in this helpless
situa�on.

This is a magnificent academy with excellent teachers, classrooms, small groups of students, warm atmosphere and super friendly and helpful staff.

Nil

Overall, its good.

.

Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts.

1.College should become student friendly. 2.Teachers should also become student friendly.

En�re class is good .But try to add innova�ve thought in class

nice

-

overall good,should improve largely in fields of extra curricular ac�vi�es and in college conduc�on of events like other college does to a�ract future
students and others college students into our ins�tu�on.

no comments

.

Good

Nil

the class was good

Good

good

.

Teaching quality

Amazing class

Overall the college life was beau�ful and memorable

We know that, teaching during this pandemic situa�on is really hard!! But our teachers, especially Ammu miss (PDNMT) and Shikha miss( FM 2) did a lot for
us :p. At first, I was not at all okey with those online classes. That's okey now😊. A huge 'Thanks' dear teachers ...I hope everyone is safe at home.

Very nice collage

No sugges�ons

.

No coments

No comments

Excellent teaching

Sa�sfied with the performance of ins�tu�on.

Nothing.

.

Nil

Overall good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Explaining concepts with relevant examples

Good

Teachers are very efficient.

.

No comments

.

No comments
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Good

More importance to selfstudy

The learning experience was nice and the teachers are all helpful and dedicated.

average

Good experience

Good

Nothing

Nothing

Good

Nil

Li�le to No regard to placement assistance to Mechanical Engineering students.Total negligence targeted on the department of Mechnical Engineering by
th ins�tu�on in case of placment assistance.

keep it up

WP

Totally good

Nil

Everything is fine

Nil

Good

Extra ac�vi�es excluding academic

Good

Be social,.!

Good

.

.

Nil

good

We know that, teaching during this pandemic situa�on is really hard!! But our teachers, especially Ammu miss (PDNMT) Anuragi miss (SA 1) and Shikha
miss( FM 2) did a lot for us. At first, I was not at all okey with those online classes. A huge 'Thanks' dear teachers ...I hope everyone is safe at home☺ 

k

No comments

Good

No comments

Nothing

Excellent work

.

.

This ins�tu�on has a very good learning atmosphere.

College and staffs must be student friendly

.

.

Very good

nothing

Nil

Good class

not bad

Skill development

Everything is done in good manner.

i am sa�sfied with the teaching in my ins�tu�on
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Everything is done in good manner

Very good

no comments

This is exactly what we expected

Great ini�a�ve from teachers

Excellent

👍

Thank you

.

No sugges�ons

Nothing to change. The help of our respec�ve staff to us is very suppor�ve.

Overall it was a good program

Allow mobiles and laptop in campus

Teach in a manner that make students stress free and relaxed

Good at all

everything is done in good manner.

Thankk you dear facul�es and about the management it's not impressive.

More interac�ve

nil

Good

Good

No comments

teachings and the materials given by the teachers are good and keep going.

No comments

Good

The online classes is almost good and effec�ve to the students.

good

Very good

Good

Good

Good

Using teaching aids

Use teaching aids

Use teaching aids

Very good

Use teaching aids

enhanced knowledge

Good

Good

Good

Good

no comments

Very good

No comments

Encourage students in extracaricular ac�vi�es

Im sa�sfied with the classes

It was a great experience in Vimal Jyothi Engineering College.4 years flew like closing our eyes.missing all buddies.Thank you VJEC

.
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Good

Good

No comments

Overall it was a memorable experience in studying in this ins�tu�on

Overall experience is average.

Very good

.

no comments

Good

No

Hihi

nice classes

I am sa�sfied

NA

Overall nice experience. Friendly teaching approach.

.

I am sa�sfied with the online teaching . But other than online classes recorded videos of the sessions will help us more.

No comments

Good

abc

None

Everything is fine averall

Sa�sfactory

No comments

Good

No comments

Good

Good

.....

Good

Q

Overall quality is good

good

GIVE PRACTICALS BECAUSE IN THIS WORLD PRACTICAL IS MORE THAN THEORY .

Nood

Transfer terathond lock aaipoi

Good

Easy learning materials should be provided

We know that there are some limita�ons for taking online classes during this pandemic situa�on. All the teachers did a great effort for taking online class.
Even though it is not effec�ve as usual class, iam sa�sfied with that. Thank you

No comments

Classes are good.

No comments

.

Good

Teaching-Learning process in Mechanical department is efficient.Faculty members are excellent.

No comments

.
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Nothing more to add

.

No comments

😊

Good teaching

Good

The overall performance of the college is very good

no comment

Nil

Good

.

Use of the digital pla�orm

good communica�on

Good

.

No more

Overall good

No comments

Nil

Teachers are requested to understand the real academical problem of students. Atleast some extracarricular ac�vi�es must be included.

Good

No comments

All the classes conducted on online was good.

No comments

Overall sa�sfied.

🥰

I think college should improve the online class facili�es and give more internal marks to students. A�er reopening the college also internal Exams should be
done through online. So we can reduce �me and schedule.

Can be more interac�ve.

.

Overall teaching is good. Offline video of lecture of problema�c subject will be more useful than the only online class

-

nil

good

Good

Overall Good performance.

very good

excellent

No comment

Good

Good

Overall good class

Ans Wer S

Teachers must interach with students li�le more

Good

Good

.

Overall,iam sa�sfied with the learning strategies taken by my ins�tu�on...hope that they will improve more in the future...
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Online calsses are not effec�ve There is problem to understand the subject Online classes should avoided

Good

Ok.

Good

good

No sugges�ons

Overall quality of teaching is good

Nothing more

overall good

All mensioned in above column.

Good

No comments

Nothing.

Everything is going almost good. It will be more sa�sfactory, if programs to enhance the mental health are conducted.

Nice

The classes are good and understandable

Overall teaching and related academic ac�vi�es were excellent.

👍

👍

good

No

.

Nothing

Support for students to par�cipate in extra curricular ac�vi�es should be improved to a great extent.

Very good

No comments

Not bad

good

..

Con�nue like this

It has been a good experience

Understand the actual problem of student and teach accordingly

Good

No more comments

No comments

Classes were taught in a proper manner, but the online classes were not understandable when compared to normal classes.

Excellent

No comments

nil

Sa�sfied in teaching

No comments

Good

.

Nil

No comments

The online class for problema�c papers are so difficult to understand.The overall quality and effec�veness of online class is average. Should try more
effec�ve methods for problema�c papers. The recorded videos of the class should be posted anywhere like YouTube or should be shared through
WhatsApp. The online communica�on through Google meet can be con�nued. The recorded videos of class will help the students to revise the topic
themselves. There should not be con�nuous hour of class like the �ming from 9am to 1pm the online class hours should be restricted to Maximum 3 hrs.
These are main sugges�ons to change from the exis�ng method.
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👍👍

For theory subjects, the teaching method like spoon feeding may cause difficult for the students in their future while a�ending interviews and all. I have a
request is that to minimize a li�le of these type of teaching. As in this pandemic situa�on the books ( link of the required books / pdf for reference ) should
be given by the concerned facul�es.

The online class for problema�c papers are so difficult to understand.The overall quality and effec�veness of online class is average. Should try more
effec�ve methods for problema�c papers. The recorded videos of the class should be posted anywhere like YouTube or should be shared through
WhatsApp. The online communica�on through Google meet can be con�nued. The recorded videos of class will help the students to revise the topic
themselves. There should not be con�nuous hour of class like the �ming from 9am to 1pm the online class hours should be restricted to Maximum 3 hrs.

No

No comments

nothing

Good

good

Super

Sugges�ons 1. Teachers should understand that students are not on a holiday trip.

Good

No comments

No comments

Thankyou VJEC For all the memories <3 :) For all the frnds I got from here :) For all the super suppor�ng teachers :) For training me to live in strict rules :)
For helping a lot to get me a job :) For making me an engineer ❤ Gonna miss the College

None

Nothing

Good 4 years of my life is spent on Vjec

.

Hi

classes were conducted well .All resources for learning were provided online.

Nothing

Try to improve more

Support normal sports and arts ac�vi�es

Teachers were keen on developing the professional and behavioural aspects of students. They tried to upli� the students in all the possible way they can.

--

No comments

Nil

nothing

The ins�tu�on provide the best atmosphere for all studens and the campus life is really happy almost.Teachers can make all the students ac�ve throughout
the class hour by instruc�ng them to take seminar and ques�oning.Internship can be arranged in the ins�tui�on itself.

could use more improvement

Good learning techniques

Did nt like the online class

Overrall its good

I had a very good learning experience from here.

.

* Provide interac�on with students. * Help overcome the difficulty in studies . * Help the students gain confidence.

No comments

Avg

The online class for problema�c papers are so difficult to understand.The overall quality and effec�veness of online class is average. Should try more
effec�ve methods for problema�c papers. The recorded videos of the class should be posted anywhere like YouTube or should be shared through
WhatsApp. The online communica�on through Google meet can be con�nued. The recorded videos of class will help the students to revise the topic
themselves. There should not be con�nuous hour of class like the �ming from 9am to 1pm the online class hours should be restricted to Maximum 3 hrs.

Nothing

good

GOOD
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Good

No comment

.

Online class hours should be reduced to 3 hours from 5 hour. The recorded class videos should be given more than Google meet interac�on.

Average

This all are my feedback

No comments

Very good

Good

Adipoli

.

Overall it was good. Teachers works hard to bring students career to a much higher level than they were before. The ins�tu�on is also well developed in
terms of the quality of educa�on that they give to the students

Nice work Overall

Good

No comments

Nil

No comments

Make teaching a two way interac�on

Unwanted rules and regula�on

No

Overall is good

Nothing

Its good

Good

Very good

Very good

Thank you.

.

.

Recordings must be given

provide for meaningful teacher-student interac�ons

good

Nothing

Everything is perfect

No comments

Good

__

0

good

none

The teachers have tried their best and it was great

No comments

No comments

. Teach well

.

No comments.

Nothing

Good
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sa�sfied

Very good

Good

🔥

No comments.

Good

_

good

Good

Everything is good

Nothing

Become excellency in mechanical engineering both theories and prac�ces.

*online class are righ�ull choise at this situa�on and it is very effec�ve

.

Good quality in teaching

Good

NA

.

Going in a good manner.

Good

Good

Nil

Online classes are okie, but its not really good all the �me

.

_

Average

Good

Good

The overall teaching -learning process is good

Make teaching a two way interac�on

NIL

The teachers are excellent

Good

Excellent

Course is good.

.

I am very sa�sfied with the teaching learning process.

nothing

Teaching is good and teachers put great amount of efforts to make the classes effec�ve

different kinds of assignments can be provided by the teachers to make learning interes�ng

No sugges�ons.....

It was overall a good semester.

.

It was goodsem overall

Nothing

No comments

No sugges�ons

No comments
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..

Overall I am sa�sfied.

Everything is good

Good

No comments

.

Good

Overall i am sa�sfied

Give students a li�le space to think instead of direc�ng them to learn from text books only

No comment

Good way of teaching

Most of the classes were online...

Good

Dont hurry in comple�ng the por�ons inorder to conduct your preplanned internals .Dont do that way.. Besides conduc�ng more internals, give us more
info about the subject.

.

...

Nothing

Good

No comments

In this situa�on you are try to improve our learning awareness through online class, exams and other ac�vi�es.Thank you.

I feel very blessed to be around staff that are so caring and very suppor�ve – thanks to all staff members . I'm really happy with electronics and
communica�on branch.☺ 

Good.

Good.

.

Nothing

Nothing

None

overall experience is sa�sfactory

K

-

Must improve

Good

Good effort from the teachers for helping us understand topics

No comments

Kkk

good

.

Classes are good and topics can be understood.GB

Nil

Sa�sfactory

Support extra curricura ac�vies and other programmes li�le more

good

1

Everything was good

All the classes are really excellent.
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Thankful for yours support and help

Good

Good class

Nice experience

Nill

Nothing

Good

have nothing to suggest to improve the overall teaching as it is already very good

No comments

Good

No

excellent teaching

No comments sir/mam

× Con�nue uploading video a�er the live session.

Everything is good

Need add more ppt for making it easy

Excellent classes

GOOD

good

-

No comments

.

Thank you

No

No other comments

Comparing other colleges, our college is be�er in studies but poor in extra curiccular ac�vi�es.

Good experience

Overall good

Prac�cal exposure must be impry

Very good

Well sa�sfied

Good

Good

Good

Good

I have no problem. I am sa�sfied

good

Sa�sfactory

*

Nil

no comments

good

Had a good experience

Nice

good

No comments

*Good learning experience *Very good facul�es *More outcomes other than academics

Good
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good

Nope

Classes are conducted very well

Give proper notes and other materials of all modules

Good

Teachers make sure that the students knowing the subjects very well

Hii

Keep doing that

Easy learning

.

Everything was good

Good study experience

Good

..

Sa�sfieng

nothing...

good

.

Good experience

Nothing

Only half of the syllabus was completed.

The overall experience is average.

Excellent

Since online classes are going on due to the pandemic it would be be�er if teachers make a video on the topic that they r gonna teach and then u�lise the
online class session for clearing doubts.

Nothing

No comments

Nothing

Nill

                                                                                                                                                 

Nothing

Nothing

Online classes are nice

Good

overall quality of teaching level is good

Instead of teaching through uploaded lecture notes and similar documents I put forward an opinion that teaching with the students,ie teaching not only by
oral means .

...

.

good

My academic experience was good. I can learn so many things. B tech is not a course for me. It's a life lesson

good

So far good.

good

.

No other comments

No more comments

Teaching facili�es are good

No more comments
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No comments

Thankyou

Some�mes A Sachin or A k.s chithra,may be studying in Vimal Jyothi along with A Abdul kalam please take care of them too. I really loved Vimal Jyothi
expect the one thing that Vimal Jyothi does not care much about students talents other than studying.

No comments.

Some of the students may facing internet connec�on problems.Me too

Excellent

Techers are very help full. But as far as my opinion college does not promote or support extracurricular ac�vi�es and not redy to spend money for it

More care should give to weaker students

Good

Everything was good

Overall its good

No comments

Good

SATISFIED

Good experience in this college. Got to meet many dedicated and sincere teachers.

No comments

Please reduce the the �me of online class

Nothing

No comments

online class was very easy to follow up as well as to study.

Good encouraging and suppor�ve teachers

Communica�on Assessments Exams

No cmnts.

Good class

Overall my ins�tu�on is good.

.

Good

Good

Nthg

None

The classes were good. My �me in VJEC was pre�y good. Although, it would've been be�er if teachers could kindly explain the concepts instead of just
reading off books and other sources like Powerpoint presenta�ons. However, a huge thanks to all the teachers and working staff. Strive be�er to teach the
next genera�on.

nil

OVERALL ITS GOOD

As a student i am sa�sfied in the ins�tu�on.

Have to improve a lot for be�er classes

No comments

Best teachers with best teaching skills

I am sa�sfied

Good

I am sa�sfied.

No comment

Overall good

.

Sa�sfied

Good work and effort from teachers

I got good experience from the ins�tu�on for learning.
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Non

Good

Good

NIL

This year ,only we get 2 core placement interviews. But their further step also didn't conducted,and we lost placement in the core fields. Try to start core
companies palcement during 7th semester.

Overall it is good

good

Nothing much

excellent

Nice

No comments

.

The way of teaching is really good by the teachers.

Good

Good

Nil

Treat children in accordance to the way they can enroll themselves

More Lab Needed

Good

Nothing to say

Thanks

Nil

Nil

No comments

Good

No sugges�ons

Nill

Good

Overall experience is good

Good at all

Good

Nothing

Good

Its not as effec�ve as ordinary contact classes but u�lizing maximum.

Very good

good allow mobile phones to the ins�tu�on will make us be�er comfortable in learning process

over all performance of Vjec is good.I completely sa�sfied their performance in my academics and all so my behaviour improvement.

Overall good

Overall good

Studing only from the book is not the way of learning.

No comments

Please give the class notes on Google classroom

I understood the class very well.

Overall good teaching

Good

Good

Try to understand the students.
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Good

,

.

Good

..

Had a good experience learning from this ins�tute.

Good

Good

no sugges�ons

excellent

Use projectors more o�en

All were very good

Good

Nothing

Sa�dfactpry

Excellent overall teaching - learning experience

The college management is focusing only for the income(fees from students). Management didt promote any extra curricular ac�vi�es but they ask fees for
that

Good

....

Easy to understand by preparing notes as assignment

.

Thank you

Going good

Excellent

Good

Good

Good

4 internals are there in a semester ,Reduce it into two

Nothing

No comments

Include working videos in PPT

No comments

Overall sa�sfying.

No comments

Good

Nothing

No sugges�ons

The custom of taking students only with top marks to various seminars with limited par�cipa�on is not bery good. Chances should be rota�onal.

Should take fast ac�on regarding problems with students.

Please try to solve problems that men�on in class commi�ee and course commi�ee mee�ngs. Otherwise that mee�ngs are meaning less

.

we are ge�ng good teachings from our teachers

Good

 


